
 

 

confronted with in the recent past? Why do some people believe these other views? 

How does God’s Word or the Gospel refute these other views?  

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

What does Paul say is and is not the purpose of our freedom in verses 13-15? How 

does this view of freedom contrast with our culture’s modern understanding of 

freedom? Which view of freedom, the culture’s or the Bible’s, is more appealing to you 

and why? Which view do you see more evidence of in your life (thoughts, words, 

actions, decisions, etc...)? Is there anything that needs to change in how you view and 

live out your freedom in Christ?  

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

3. APPLY THE TRUTH 

Pastor Micah said, “Christian freedom means to be freed from some things and to other 

things.” What things are you living freed from, and what things are you living freed to?     

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 
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CHRIST SETS ME _________________ FOR HIM. 

 

I. The _________ of Christ frees me from hopeless works. – v. 1-6 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. The __________ of Christ frees me from false thinking. – v. 7-12 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III. The ________ of Christ frees me from selfish love. – v. 13-15 
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SET FREE FOR FREEDOM    March 12, 2023 

SMALL GROUP APPLICATION QUESTIONS  

 

1. STUDY THE WORD 

Read Galatians 5:1-15. Paul points to three major areas of freedom we have through 

faith in Christ: Hope, Truth and Love. How does Christ use each of these to give us 

freedom? How do we live out our freedom in each one of these areas?       

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

2. ASSESS YOUR LIFE 

How does our “hope of righteousness” set us free from religious works and self-

righteousness? What things does a lack of hope in Christ lead people to be enslaved to? 

How has the hope you have in Christ tangibly freed you from things of this world?  

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

What does Paul mean by “obeying the truth” and how does that help us run the 

Christian life well? What caused the Galatians to stop running well? What are some 

“other views” or false thinking about God, the Bible, or the Gospel you have been 


